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Abstract Objective Alert presentation of clinical decision support recommendations is a
common method for providing information; however, many alerts are overridden
suggesting presentation design improvements can be made. This study attempts to
assess pediatric prescriber information needs for drug–drug interactions (DDIs) alerts
and to evaluate the optimal presentation timing and presentation in the medication
ordering process.
Methods Six case scenarios presented interactions between medications used in
pediatric specialties of general medicine, infectious disease, cardiology, and neurology.
Timing varied to include alert interruption at medication selection versus order
submission; or was noninterruptive. Interviews were audiotaped, transcribed, and
independently analyzed to derive central themes.
Results Fourteen trainee and attending clinicians trained in pediatrics, cardiology,
and neurology participated. Coders derived 8 central themes from 929 quotes.
Discordance exists between medication prescribing frequency and DDI knowledge;
providers may commonly prescribe medications for which they do not recognize DDIs.
Providers wanted alerts at medication selection rather than at order signature. Alert
presentation themes included standardizing text, providing interaction-specific
incidence/risk information, DDI rating scales, consolidating alerts, and providing
alternative therapies. Providers want alerts to be actionable, for example, allowing
medication discontinuation and color visual cues for essential information. Despite
alert volume, participants did not “mind being reminded because there is always the
chance that at that particular moment (they) do not remember it” and acknowledged
the importance of alerts as “essential in terms of patient safety.”
Conclusion Clinicians unanimously agreed on the importance of receiving DDI alerts
to improve patient safety. The perceived alert value can be improved by incorporating
clinician preferences for timing and presentation.
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Background and Significance

Clinical decision support (CDS) forms a critical component of
electronic health records (EHRs) by supporting provider’s
decision making to improve patient care. One common form
of medication-related CDS involves identification and alert-
ing of potential drug interactions. These alerts have the
potential to reduce adverse drug events and influence pro-
vider ordering behavior.1,2

A large proportion of alerts, even those that are clinically
significant, are overridden. This suggests that these alerts are
not helpful as presented.3–6 Effective CDS should follow the
five rights of alert presentation, specifically that CDS inter-
ventions must deliver the right information, to the right
person, in the right format, through the right channel, at the
right point in the workflow.7 Further, studies of alert accep-
tance have highlighted the need for alignment of alert design
with human factors principles.8 Human factors analysis
approaches to research have been recommended as helpful
in understanding the cognitive processes in decision
making involving computerized systems.9 Researchers
have described these concepts arguing that alert design is
important for information assimilation and a greater predic-
tor of acceptanceby the end user, evenmore than the content
of the alert itself.10,11

Phansalkar et al identified the specific components of alert
design that would improve its acceptance using a validated
questionnaire, I-MeDeSA, to assess drug–drug interaction
(DDI) alerts for compliance with human factor principles.12

Commonweaknesses identifiedwere alert prioritization, con-
cise information regarding consequences of alert override, and
clinicalmanagement information. Of note, further studies of I-
MeDeSA have suggested tool refinement and clarificationmay
be needed to allow for improved use.13,14 Another systematic
qualitative review of usability flaws of medication alerting
functions identified 13 categories of usability flaws including
low signal-to-noise ratio, alert content issues, and alert ap-
pearance issues including timing of the alert and mode of
presentation.15 Poorly designed alerts contribute to cognitive
burden in an already demanding environment andmay there-
fore pose a risk to patient safety.16–18

Pediatricians are a unique group to assess alert acceptance
and information needs as children and infants often differ from
adults in theirmetabolismandresponse tomedications.19Thus,
pediatric clinician information needs may differ from adult
practicing clinicians. This study takes place in a free-standing
quaternary pediatric hospital with physicians with general
medical training in pediatrics and pediatric subspecialties.

Objectives

In this study, we conducted a qualitative evaluation to
examine alert design components, specifically the timing
of alert presentation. Additionally, alerts were perceived as
helpful to pediatric clinicians.

The objectives of this study were to:
1. Assess pediatrician information needs when DDI alerts

are presented in the EHR.

2. Evaluate the optimal timing of alert presentation within
the medication order entry process to support providers’
cognitive decision making and to minimize inefficiencies.

Methods

Settings and Participants
We conducted this study at a quaternary free-standing pediat-
ric hospital in the northeastern United States with Cerner
Multum-supported CDS that undergoesmonthlymaintenance
updates. We employed a purposeful sampling strategy to
recruit key clinicians across a broad range of end-user perspec-
tives20,21: pediatric trainees (interns, residents, and fellows),
pediatric attending physicians, pediatric cardiologists, and
pediatric neurologists. These end-users demonstrate clinical
expertise in pediatrics with a diverse array of subspecialty
training. All participants were actively practicing clinicians
with expertise in the treatment of children with responsibili-
ties including routinely placing medication orders for patients
during the study period (February–July 2015).

We sent recruitment emails to all pediatric interns and
residents, listed as institution employees at the time of
recruitment, a total of 160 clinicians. Additionally, we con-
tacted 5 cardiologists and 6 neurologists and asked them to
recommend other specialists who might be interested in
participating in the study.

This study was approved by the Institutional Review
Board of Boston Children’s Hospital (IRB #P00015071).

Data Collection
To investigate the optimal timing of presentingDDI alerts, we
employed participant sessions that included case simula-
tions, verbal protocol, and a series of semistructured inter-
view questions with targeted key informants.21,22 These
sessions were audio-recorded, transcribed by a contracted
service and analyzed.

A computer test environment for placing medication
orders was created. We developed four alert presentation
scenarios: no alerts, single DDI alert with multiple medica-
tion orders, multiple alerts withmultiple medication orders,
and DDIs presented without interruptive alerts via Power-
Plan (Cerner Corp, Kansas City, Missouri, United States), a
predetermined set of grouped orders. Alerts included the
following information: severity (major-contraindicated),
medication, order details, interaction information, and the
reason for alert override (►Fig. 1). Six computer pediatric
case simulations were designed in general medicine, infec-
tious diseases, neurology, and cardiology (►Table 1). These
case simulations were based upon major contraindicated
DDI pairings to keep consistent with the current local EHR
configuration. Participants were asked to place medication
orders in the EHR for each of the cases. Five of the six cases
contained scenarios which would generate DDI alerts. We
varied the timing of alert presentation to occur at the time of
medication selection or after the medication selected at the
time of signature/submission. In one scenario, automated
alert notification was turned off but could be activated at
provider discretion. One of the cases contained a group of
orders that a prescriber selects for placement simultaneously
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rather than entering individual orders serially in the EHR (as
alert information can be presented differently when orders
are entered concurrently rather than consecutively).

We employed “think-aloud” analysis to prompt the partic-
ipants to describe their actions, decisions, thoughts, and
emotions as they interactedwith themedication order system
and screen visualizations.23,24 The participants were asked to
complete the tasks as if in an authentic setting. Interruptions
by the observers were kept to a minimum throughout partici-
pant engagement tominimize the introduction of suggestions
or bias. All sessions lasted approximately 60minutes with
cases presented in the same order for each participant and
included audio-recorded interviews using a semistructured
interview guide developed and pilot tested prior to use in the

study. Interviewswere performed by principal investigator (K.
H.)who is a pediatrician and coinvestigator (M.J.) who is a PhD
with background in employing think-aloud, semistructured
interviews in prior research. The final guide contained 13
open-ended questions covering the following domains: (1)
reasons for alert override; (2) questions about information
needs in decision-making; (3) average monthly frequency of
medication ordering; (4) knowledge of drug interaction risks;
(5) PowerPlan interactionperceptions; (6) general perceptions
ofDDIalert timing; and (7) suggestions for improvementof the
medication order system. These questions were applied at the
end of each case scenario.

As new topics emerged during the interviews, we included
these topics in all subsequent interviews. For example, one

Fig. 1 Example of drug–drug interaction (DDI) alert used in the case scenarios (A) with associated interaction alert information (B).
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physician spoke about consultingmedication reference guides
when facedwith an alert. All subsequent interviews contained
the question, “In what instances do you refer to medication
reference guides?”

Data Analyses
“Think-aloud” and semistructured interview data were ana-
lyzed in aggregate using a combination of deductive and
inductive methods, relying on preliminary codes derived from
the interviewguide aswell as scanning interview transcripts to
uncover emergent codes.25,26 Using preliminary coding dictio-
nary, two interview transcripts (14%)were reviewed and coded
by the principal investigator (K.H.) and a coinvestigator (M.J.).
The reviewers discussed and resolved anycodingdiscrepancies.
Emergent codes were defined and added to the coding dictio-
nary.25 The finalized dictionary was reviewed by a third team
member with experience in qualitative research and medical
informatics (S.P.). Following this process of initial calibration,
the two reviewers (K.H. and M.J.) coded all of the remaining
interview transcripts. New comments were compared with
previously coded statements to ensure consistency of coding.27

Coded data were reviewed to identify broad themes and sub-
themes. Frequent discussions between the investigators en-
sured agreement about these themes and subthemes and
permitted additional characterization of the themes.28 The
data analysis was considered complete when theoretical satu-
ration was achieved, that is, no new themes emerged.28 The
qualitative software, NVivo (version 10, QSR, Doncaster,
Australia), was used to support the coding and analysis process.

Results

Characteristics of Study Participants
Fourteen pediatricianswere recruited in the study: an intern,
residents (n¼ 2), attending physicians (n¼ 4), pediatric car-
diologists (n¼ 4), and pediatric neurologists (n¼ 3).

Knowledge of or familiarity with DDI was not reliably
associated with frequency of ordering/prescribing those
medications. For example, in Case 1 (Supplement 1), built
with albuterol, fluticasone, and montelukast, 82% of the
respondents (9 of 11) noted that they understood potential
DDIs associated with the medications, despite infrequently
prescribing them. In Case 2 (sertraline and linezolid) and
Case 4 (sirolimus and voriconazole) the situation was re-
versed. While frequently prescribing the medications indi-
vidually, 80% (8 of 10) and 60% (3 of 5) of respondents,
respectively, indicated a low level of comfort with under-
standing the effects of these DDIs.

Benefits of Receiving Major Contraindicated
Alerts—Meeting Informational Needs of Clinicians
Most participants responded affirmatively when asked
whether they would like to receive alerts while placing
medication orders. The participants valued alerts for meet-
ing their informational needs (►Table 2).

Participants spoke of the value alerts have in terms of
providing reminders of potential DDIs, their severity, oppor-
tunities to focus during a busy workflow, and information
about alternativemedications. A few examples of illustrative
quotes are provided below and in ►Table 3.

Reminders of potential DDIs, even for familiarmedications:
“(I) don’t mind being reminded… because there’s always the
chance that at that particular moment I don’t remember it or I
don’t think about it, especially if I’m putting a long list of
medications” (Attending). “I don’t think it’s a bad idea to be
remindedof the interactions, even indrugs that you’re familiar
with because [of] the rate of complications” (Cardiologist).

Reminders about severity of DDIs: “…it is also instructive
to say at one time, like not only are these the individual
interactions, but like you’ve got to really be serious that you
want to order this medication because it interacts with all
four of these things” (Attending).

Table 1 Overview of case scenarios

DDI alert type Scenario content

No DDIs Clinical scenario: General medicine - asthma exacerbation
DDI medication alert: none
Alert timing: not applicable

Single DDI with
multiple
medication orders

Clinical scenario: Infectious disease - urosepsis
DDI medication alert: sertraline-linezolid
Alert timing: alert at the time of medication entry

Multiple DDIs
with multiple
medication orders

Clinical scenario: Neurology - pneumonia in a patient with seizure disorder and medical complexity
DDI medication alert: lamotrigine-valproic acid, valproic acid–meropenem
Alert timing: alert after medication entry

DDIs present without
interruptive alert
(use of PowerPlan)

Clinical scenario: General medicine - esophagitis
DDI medication alert: Sirolimus-Voriconazole
Alert timing: no interruptive alert

Single DDI with
multiple
medication orders

Clinical scenario: Cardiology - atrial flutter
DDI medication alert: clopidogrel-omeprazole
Alert timing: alert at the time of order submission

Multiple DDIs
with multiple
medication orders

Clinical scenario: Neurology - pneumonia in a patient with seizure disorder and medical complexity
DDI medication alert: lamotrigine-valproic acid, valproic acid–meropenem
Alert timing: alert at the time of order submission

Abbreviation: DDI, drug–drug interaction.
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Opportunities to focus better: “… [I] might be moving too
fast” [and the alert] “just pauses” [me] (Neurologist). “…(an)
interaction [alert] is somewhat helpful to redirect what I’m
doing sometimes”… “it allowsme to redirect and think about
those interactions of thatmedication in particular and look it
up instead of having 15 things on one screen” (Attending).

Information on alternativemedications: “It was helpful to
have a suggestion of an alternative medication to use”
(Attending).

Opportunities for Improvement
Participants mentioned opportunities for improvement of
the alert system were related to alert timing and design,
unmet informational needs, and reliance on additional sour-
ces of information. Illustrative quotes are provided below,
with further quotes included in ►Table 4.

Alert Timing and Design
Thirteen of 14participants (93%) expressed a preference to see
an interaction alert early in theprocess of placing amedication
order,while seeinganalert at theendof theorder isdisruptive.
“I want to have the alert as soon as I select the prescription”
(Neurologist). “I don’t want to go through the whole ordering
and calculation and decision process … if I need to think first
and maybe change my plans” (Neurologist).

In relation to alert window design, improving readability
was mentioned by participants most frequently. “It [alert
window] could be better formatted… And if I was going to
redesign it, I would emphasize the names of the drugs. I
would capitalize and bold them and put major contraindi-
cated as a clear header line” (Cardiologist).

Unmet Informational Needs
Several clinicians expressed the need to see information
about the severity of DDIs and patient-specific information.
“…there was insufficient information to meet my informa-
tion needs on the current alert… I’d want to know how
common is that risk, is it something that typically overrides”
(Attending physician). “I’d look up exactly what the contra-
indication is for… and get an EKG for the methadone to get a
baseline before starting it [new medication]” (Attending). A
cardiologist noted about a patient with enterococcus that
before placing a new order for linezolid, they would “go back
to look at her [patient], probably her microbiology.”

Additional Sources of Information
Themes that emerged from the data analysis included relying
on additional sources of information beyond what is provided
inanalert: specialists, electronicdatabases, and familymembers.

Specialists
Consulting pharmacists: “I would probably call Pharmacy
before putting in that order to make sure it looks okay. And I

Table 3 Themes and illustrative quotes from study participants about benefits of receiving alerts

Themes Quotes

Benefits of receiving
alerts – meeting
informational needs

“I do think it would be good to have an alert for the major interactions. I don’t mind being reminded of
those. I think it’s good because I might be too… moving too fast or… Even if I know not to read it,
heaven forbid, and it reminds me to make sure. It just pauses me.” (Neurologist 2)
“We’re typically more concerned with dose related single agent effects than interactions, and I don’t
think it’s a bad idea to be reminded of the interactions.” (Cardiologist 3)
“…the attending is vaguely aware of, maybe he saw it [interaction alert] once in fellowship, but like
haven’t seen it in a while. They know it’s a theoretical risk, but kind of the back of their heads are aware
of it, and will just continue on with their plan of care. This at least makes me think about it and learn
about it.” (Cardiologist 2)
“I like the alert to say hey, stop, essentially, and go back and look it up and then figure out why there’s
an alert and if I should continue or I should not.” (Attending 4)
“I think [I like seeing the alert]. Because, you know, I’mnew at this, too, so like having some of the, like I
probably wouldn’t even be aware of those interactions.” (Cardiologist 2)
“I think that it [alert] gave a good idea of how severe this interaction was, which would be the main
thing I would also want to know.” (Intern)
“I think major contraindicated is a fairly… I mean for a clinician, that is a fair red flag.” (Cardiologist 3)
“[Alert] was helpful. It recommended alternatives.” (Neurologist 2)
“… it’s all that risk-benefit stuff, but if you feel like he needs it [medication], then talking about, it was
helpful to have a suggestion of an alternative medication to use or an H2 receptor antagonist.”
(Attending 3)

Table 2 Key benefits and recommendations for DDI alert
presentation

Benefits
of alerts

Provide important information
Increased awareness to risk of medication
interactions
Creates a “pause” in the clinical workflow

Alert
timing

Provide alerts as early as possible in the
order entry process

Alert
content

Severity of alert interaction
Type of interaction
Risk of interaction occurring
Alternative medications
Links to appropriate clinical resources
(formulary, references)

Alert text Concise description of interaction
Recommendations for tests or studies
to perform due to DDI
Links to pertinent laboratory tests or studies

Abbreviation: DDI, drug–drug interaction.
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would probably do as they say. But I am not going to put it in
(the order) without calling them first” (Intern). [risk of
serotonin syndrome] “which I have not seen before, I’m
not as familiar with, so I would definitely consult pharmacy
before prescribing this medication” (Attending).

Consulting with other providers: “…what I would nor-
mally do, because these are medications usually recom-
mended by the neurologist or the epilepsy team, is kind of
pause, not restart it, and wait until I have a discussion with
them about that… and just kind ofmake a note tomyself that
I’m going to talk to them first before I reorder” (Attending
physician). “…so I will talk to my senior resident and
attending about an alternative antibiotic choice for that
and not to put in the meropenem” (Intern). “So I guess I
would discontinue [patient’s] sertraline. That’s the right
thing to do. And I would have a discussion with her team
to make sure that that’s really the plan” (Neurologist).

Electronic Databases
The participants mentioned both the utility and limitations
of electronic databases to obtain additional information
about DDIs.

Utility of electronic databases: “…when I’m, you know,
starting newmedications or things like that I oftenwill go to
Lexicomp and do like an interaction check to see, make sure
that whatever they’re [patient] currently on doesn’t interact
or that I knowwhat the potential interactions are… I use the
Lexicomp, the interaction checker; I have it on Medscape on
my phone” (Neurologist). “[I] use the order system as a first
pass looking at what the standard options are and general
knowledge of medicines that [they] don’t use frequently…,
because I’ve been a physician long enough that even though I
don’t prescribe them frequently, then I’ll go to Lexicomp or
Micromedex on a regular basis” (Cardiologist).

Limitations of electronic databases: “I think if it’s a straight-
forward dosing question, or if it’s a, could this be a side effect
question, Iwill use Lexicomp. Like if it’s just going to be a quick
answer that I think I can get easily. For something more
sophisticated, if it’s a medication question, I’ll talk to the
pharmacy a lot because I find them to be extremely helpful.
But I think Lexicomp can’t help us with that sort of balancing
risk-benefit, and so, you know, if linezolid is the onlymed that
we can use, then, you know, how do we kind of work around
that risk? Lexicomp really can’t give me that information”
(Attending physician). “…it would be nice to have that [link to
interaction provided in the alert window] rather than to have
to back out and go to Lexicomp or something else to figure out
what the interaction is” (Neurologist).

Family Members
The interviewees talked about consultingwith the families in
specific instances related to homemedications. “I’d talk with
the family. Yeah, I’d talk with the family and answer the
question for myself kind of why is he [patient] on the
Omeprazole and how big of a deal it is” (Attending, on
home medication’s interaction with a new order). “…if I
were in this scenario, I could talk to the family and say is this a
medicine she [patient] has gotten before?” (Attending).

Discussion

Clinician Cognitive Workload
In this study, we engaged pediatricians in simulated case
discussions of real-time encounters where they encountered
DDI alerts demonstrating both thebenefits of the existing CDS
systemandmanyopportunities for improvingalert timing and
information presentation. Both junior and experienced clini-
cians participated in the study and described the value of the
DDI alerts and finding them to be beneficial in ensuring the
safe care of their patients. More frequently, however, partic-
ipants identify opportunities for improvement that alignwith
the three of the five rights of CDS including optimizing alert
timing, information presentation that provides clinically rele-
vant information, and improving the content and clarity of
information presentation.7 These opportunities demonstrate
that ongoing evolution of CDS is essential.

Clinicians work in a complex care environment where the
volume of information they process in making medication-
related decisions is at times overwhelming.29,30 They must
process numerous factors including the patient’s medical
history, medication characteristics, side effects, interactions,
and allergies. In this study, participants spoke strongly about
the need for alerts to provide only necessary distraction at the
right time and in the right form due to complexity and volume
of information assimilated in clinical decision making. Over-
whelmingly, clinicians in this study expressed a preference to
have alerts presented early in the decision-making process,
specifically at the time of medication selection. Clinicians
expressed that early alert presentation helped to disrupt the
ordering workflow at the appropriate time andwould help to
prevent redundant or extraneous steps such as reentering
orders if the alert is presented at the time of order submission.
These findings reinforce the recommendations as set forth by
Payneet al in theirwork.31Thealert provides new information
that should be introduced while the clinician’s attention is
focused on medication selection.5

Furthermore, enough information needs to be included in
the alert for the clinician to make an informed decision
without being “clunky” or hard to read.31 Poor alert presenta-
tionwas identified as a barrier to optimal clinical efficiency, a
finding which echoes research by Russ et al and Seidling et al,
who found that quality of display was significantly correlated
withuser’s acceptanceofalerts.10,32Thus, this study reinforces
the need to enhance clinician workflows by providing smart
alerts that offer an appropriately distracting, time-effective,
and efficient step within the order entry process.

Our findings raise amore fundamental question about the
role information technology should play in CDS. Effective
CDS systems designed to aid providers and to enhance
patient safety play an important role in clinical decision
making, but there is still room for improvement.33 Integra-
tion of medical technology and human factors represent a
particular challenge for developers of CDS as not all the
factors which go into designing effective CDS systems are
well known.33,34 This study reinforces the need for designing
CDS systems capable of providing clinicians with relevant,
targeted, and smart information addressing their needs.
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Table 4 Themes and illustrative quotes from study participants about opportunities for improvement in alerts

Themes Quotes

Alert timing
and design

“I think I preferred for it [alert] to pop up when I was entering the medications, because then I did not get
too far in the ordering process…” (Intern 1)
“I liked the first method where it [alert] pops up right away because… especially if it’s a matter of just
having a dose or something like that. It’d be nice to know that going into writing the order sentence so
that you can make that adjustment… Otherwise you have to cancel and rewrite the whole thing. See, I
definitely like the order earlier.” (Resident 2)
“…if I put everything else and it wasn’t until I went to sign that it [alert] popped up, I feel like appropriately
or inappropriately my only option would be to cancel everything I had done and start over, which would
drive me nuts” (Attending 2)
“I don’t know if there would be a way to kind ofmakemore of a table or kind of delineate those two things
[two interacting drugs].So what’s the interaction, why, alternative medications that are recommended,
and just for easy visual understanding” (Attending 2)
“I think a better idea is to make the alerts more well designed so that they’re more informative, they’re
quicker, and in particular they’re more unambiguous to deal with… Don’t give people six or seven
different choices for things, just choose two or three that really reflect what people are thinking.”
(Cardiologist 3)
“I think it did require me to read it carefully because at first it said, well, the fact that the alert box popped
up is unusual enough that it makes me want to read it. But you do have to go through a few lines to get to
the point.” (Attending 3)
“I think it’s [alert box] a little too dense honestly. It’s almost like I wish the two bullet…main bullet points
were separated so it was a little bit easier to read because I… I’m trying to get asmuch information as I can
quickly to be list should I order this or should I not. And I find it a little dense to read. I’m not going to lie.”
(Attending 4)

Unmet
informational
needs

“It would have been helpful if there was an explanation of what the risk is… SSRIs are contraindicated with
this type of thing because if the risk of serotonin syndrome or kidney failure, and then I could sort of know
what I was thinking or maybe that would trigger something.” (Attending 1)
“If there’d been a prior EKG available, [that] would be useful.” (Attending 2)
“I think if there was a quick click that I could review that [recent EKG or QTc], yeah, that would be helpful.”
(Cardiologist 1)
“…with the methadone I feel like, well, usually we would say prescribe it anyway, just check an EKG”
(Attending 2)
“…if that [alert window] would actually give me the nature of the interaction, because, you know… if it
was like a minor interaction, that I’d want to be aware of but wouldn’t necessarily, you know, make me
say, ‘Oh. I’m not going to order this until I get more information’” (Neurologist 3).
“want to knowmore about why he [patient] was on the valproic acid” and was planning “to see if they got
levels before he was admitted” (Cardiologist 2)

Additional sources
of information

Pharmacists as
source of
information

“I’d want to call pharmacy first and say I’mgetting this alert, does… should I do that... this for this child in
this setting, and then I would probably do that” (Resident 2)
“It’s telling me to consider modification of my order by decreasing the dose of lamotrigine. So I’m going
to speak with pharmacy with regard to this interaction before putting in the order” (Cardiologist 1)
“…in our programwe are told to be very comfortable with reaching out to pharmacy whenever we have a
question …and it’s something you can do while you’re doing other things” (Resident 2)
“My base is always just to call pharmacy because I find that it’s a lot easier for me to just talk it through
with somebody that knows what they’re doing.” (Attending 2)
“As a resident, I would probably discuss this with attending, the fellow, and then also maybe just talk with
pharmacy about how much of a risk…” (Resident 1)
“So I probably would not order this for her [patient] and talk more with Sr. Resident.” (Intern)
“So I’m adding these medications, none of which I am familiar with at all...I mean, honestly, before I’m
probably doing any of this, I am going to Lexicomp, double-checking… Again, there’s no dose-checking, it
seems here [alert window], so if I hadn’t double-checked specific doses before, I would definitely go to
Lexicomp and double-check” (Attending 3)
“I think if it’s a straightforward dosing question, or if it’s a, could this be a side effect question, I will use
Lexicomp. Like if it’s just going to be a quick answer that I think I can get easily” (Attending 3)
“I would go ahead and place the orders, but I would talk to either the coagulation or the cardiology
service about how much of a risk that is…” (Resident 1)
“…So talking with the neurologist to help make a good decision in that case” (Cardiologist 4)
“I think from the work flow standpoint it’s much more efficient for people to click on a Lexicomp or
UpToDate as long as you trust that resource. For major decisions I think I probably would still refer to a
pharmacist.” (Cardiologist 1)
“From the work flow standpoint, it’s much more efficient for people to click on a Lexicomp or UpToDate”
(Cardiologist 1)

(Continued)
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Informed Decision Making
Alerts serve the function of providing information to support
medical decisionmaking. Clinicians use heuristic-systematic
information processing to assess risk and make clinical
judgments and subconsciously apply these principles to alert
handling.35 Providers in this study used these skills to assess
information presented in alerts and gaps in alert design.
Often additional directive information was needed, such as
severity of DDI presented, frequency of interaction occur-
ring, alternative medications, and patient-specific informa-
tion. These findings are supported by prior studies.36–38

Also, notably, the clinicians in this study specialized in a
pediatric discipline. Infants and children differ from adults in
their drug processing requiring a developmental approach to
drug response.39 Pediatricians in this study echoed findings
by Rödle et al where comprehensive informationwas needed
with additional drug safety functionality such as medication
alternatives.40 In addition, participants in this study were
enrolled using purposeful sampling to ensure a broad range
of expertise and clinical backgrounds in the field of pediat-
rics. Consistently the participants required additional infor-
mation in a bidirectional flow with pharmacists, senior
clinicians, and specialists in a field for higher order clinical
decision making. Notably, patients and families were rarely
mentioned in the clinical decision-making process. However,
parents and families need to be viewed as valuable partners
in medical decision making.41

In this study, clinicians demonstrated lower comfort
levels with drug interactions of medication they do not
frequently order. Somewhat unexpected was that the major-
ity of the participants felt uncomfortable understanding
interactions associated with medications they do frequently
order (Cases 2 and 4). These findings may be the result of
generally limited knowledge of DDIs by providers and rein-
forces that they will access that knowledge at the point of
ordering by reviewing electronic references or engaging
content specialists.42 It also reiterates the importance of
the design consideration of proximity of spatial and temporal
proximity of the information within the alert and that such
information should be placed in a manner that is intuitive so
providers can readily access it.

Limitations
This study is a qualitative analysis of in person semistruc-
tured interviews. Participants were observed in real time
during reviewof alerts and their alert handling in a simulated
environment, which may result in biased receipt of informa-
tion. The alerts presented to providers were major contra-
indicated alerts reflecting the EHR of this institution which
likely influences their willingness to accept the alerts. The
participants themselves were a small cohort of volunteers
and may also have influenced the results. However, under-
standing the information needed to enhance the transmis-
sion of information remains the critical aspect under study.
In addition, the study examined a small sample size of
clinicians whose alert handling may not be complete.

Conclusion

Clinicians find value in the provided DDI CDS but identify the
need to continue to evolve the CDS presentation with regard
to alert timing, visual display, and alert content.

Clinical Relevance Statement

Clinical decision support provides important information to
prescribers during the order entry process. Drug–drug inter-
action alerts provide important information to clinicians to
help prevent harm from reaching patients. While clinicians
find these alert valuable, the timing, presentation, and
content of the alerts can be evolved to enhance the user
experience.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. Clinicians found value in interruptive DDI alerts when
they included the following information:
a. Interaction severity.
b. Alternative medications.
c. Provide an opportunity to focus during the order entry

process.
d. All of the above.

Table 4 (Continued)

Themes Quotes

“And I actually might go back to the mom and verify that he’s taking both of these medications”
(Attending 4)
“…if it’s something that I have comfort with, so say a rash to a cephalosporin or more commonly what we
see is a rash to amoxicillin when I’m trying to write a cephalosporin that I feel fairly confident with and
can… have usually had the conversation with the family ahead of time and found out what that rash is, is it one
of these vague potential non allergies or is it Stevens-Johnsons. And so if it’s a big potential non allergy that’s
very mild that I’ve already discussed with the family, I would go ahead and kind of override it. If not or if I’m not
sure, again, I would probably kind of go back to the family and find out what the allergy was and how concerned
I need to be” (Attending 2)
“So I’d go ask the parent, how much is he actually getting?” In a follow-up to the same scenario, the
neurologist added “I usually trust what the parents are saying unless there is some reason not to”
(Neurology 3)

Abbreviations: EKG, electrocardiogram; SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor.
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Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d, all of the
above. This study found that interruptive DDI alerts are
most valuable to clinicianswhen they interrupt the order
entry process allowing clinicians to pause and focus
during their workflow but also when they provide infor-
mation that helps to facilitate next steps in clinical deci-
sion making. By providing the interaction severity the
clinician can help to interpret the risk–benefit assessment
of the DDI for their individual patient and additional
supportive information about alternative medications
can help to lead to their next step in care.

2. Opportunities to improve interruptive DDI alerts include
all of the following except:
a. Timing of alert presentation.
b. Severity of the DDI.
c. Lengthy description of the interaction.
d. Frequency of DDI occurring.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c, lengthy
description of the interaction. Clinicians provided instruc-
tive feedback related to alert presentation and content.
They identified that alerts were helpful if they were
provided in logical step in the order entry process—
medication selection. Alerts were felt to be supportive
of clinical decisionmaking and could be further enhanced
by including directed information about the severity and
frequency of the DDI occurring. However, a careful bal-
ance of providing concise, targeted informationwas felt to
be important to help prevent displays of lengthy descrip-
tions that the clinicianmay not fully read in the context of
their busy clinical care setting.
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